MINUTES

REGULAR MEETING
HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
November 10, 2016 at 9:00am.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Hidalgo County Board of County Commissioners met in
regular session on November 10, 2016, at the hour of 9:00 A.M. at the Hidalgo County
Chambers at 305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose of conducting any
and all business to come properly before the Board.
The following elected officials, staff, and public were present:
Bob Hill, County Manager
Alyssa Olivas-Esquivel, Chief Clerk
Priscilla Maxwell, Dispatch
Eddie Aguilera, Maintenance
Jennifer Medina, Diamond A Ranch
Brenda Hood, Hidalgo Herald
Tracy Chavez, HCSO
Joseph Hill, HCHC
Adrian Banuelos, USBP
Ulysses Ontiuenes, USBP

Christian Marias, USBP
Hector Valencia, USBP
Clarence Rudiguar, Road Department
Roland Lassiter, HCDC
Wayne Shockey, CES
David Whipple, Fire/EMS
David Whitmore, HCDC
Judy Keeler, PLAC

CALL TO ORDER: Chairperson Stewart called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. and led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Chairperson Marianne Stewart, Present
Commissioner Richard A. Chaires, Present
Commissioner Darr R. Shannon, Present
APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES:
Commissioner Shannon moved to approve the agenda. Commissioner Chaires seconded the
motion. Motion passed. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the following minutes of
Regular Meeting, September 14, 2016
Regular Meeting, October 12, 2016
Special Meeting, October 17, 2016
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
RESOLUTIONS and AGREEMENTS
RESOLUTION 2016-36 WILDFIRE RISK REDUCTION PROGRAM
County Manager Bob Hill explained that this resolution is to improve our Wildfire Protection
Plan. This grant comes from the New Mexico Association of Counties for $13,500.
Commissioner Stewart asked Mr. Hill who will be responsible for reporting. David Whipple
responded that he would be reporting. Commissioner Shannon moved to approve Resolution
2016-36 Wildfire Risk Reduction Program. Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion
passed.
RESOLUTION 2016-37 BUDGET INCREASE-GRANT
County Manager Bob Hill explained that this resolution is to increase the grant fund for
Community Wildfire Protection Plan. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve Resolution 2016-
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37-budget increase in the amount of $13,500 as presented. Commissioner Shannon seconded
the motion, motion passed.

MISCELLANEOUS
LETTER TO RANGE IMPROVEMENT TASK FORCE REGARDING COMMENTS FOR USFS
GILA NATIONAL FOREST PLAN ASSESSMENT- DISSCUSSION/ ACTION
Commissioner Shannon explained that this letter is to Dr. Smallidage from New Mexico State
University for the Gila National Forest new plan assessment. Two Gila National Forest permits
exist in Hidalgo County. The Board is requesting to have any comments on their behalf of the
assessment plan. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve both letters for the improvement of
the Gila National Forest Plan as presented. Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion,
motion passed.
LETTER TO GRANT SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT REGARDING THE USFS
GILA NATIONAL FOREST PLAN ASSESSMENT- DISCUSSION/ ACTION
Commissioner Shannon explained that this letter is to the Grant Soil and Water Conservation
District in Silver City letting them know that the County supports their efforts and proactively
stands and is appreciative with putting Hidalgo County on the list to share any comments.
Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the letter to the Grant and Soil Water District
regarding to the Gila National assessment as presented. Commissioner Shannon seconded the
motion, motion passed.
HIDALGO COUNTY DETENTION CENTER UPDATE – DETENTION ADMINISTRATOR
Roland Lassiter explained that the detention center started forty hour training from November 8,
2016, through November 12, 2016. Mr. Lassiter explained that since July the detention center
has brought in $14,495 in GRT, Commissary is $23,860, and for housing of Marshall Inmates is
$657,268. The detention center is currently housing one hundred inmates. Commissioner
Stewart asked Mr. Lassiter about the status of the installation of the cameras that were
purchased. The Board believes that the installation of the cameras were part of the package.
Mr. Lassiter said the installation was not included; the purchase was only for the cameras.
Once the cameras are up and running, then the coverage will begin. Commissioner Shannon
asked Mr. Lassiter why did the County buy the cameras so early if there was no plan to install
them upon arrival. Commissioner Shannon expressed that this a very important thing to buy,
and Commissioner Shannon did not like the fact that the cameras have just been sitting for
three months. Mr. Lassiter explained that he did not have a good game plan. Bob Hill explained
that Accurate Controls does not provide the installation. Mr. Hill stated that he and Mr. Lassiter
went out to ask Mr. Kvamme for his expertise and to use the help from the maintenance
department to help drill the holes for the wiring. The estimate of this project is around $1,500.
Commissioner Stewart questioned that if the County does do this installation will the warranty
still stand on the cameras. Mr. Lassiter assured the Board that the warranty would stand after
the installation. Mr. Kvamme stated that Mr. Hill approached him to look at the cameras, and by
looking at the celling and the blocked walls, it is a big job. Mr. Kvamme explained that he talked
to Accurate Controls and they told Mr. Kvamme that the installation was not included in the
purchase just the cameras. Mr. Kvamme stated to the Board that he could do the job for the
County, with the county personnel, and the County will be cover with the contract from Accurate
Controls. Commissioner Stewart asked if the detention center would like to upgrade in a year
would it be possible. Mr. Kvamme said there is a path with the existing cameras--That path is
$50,000 with Accurate Controls. Commissioner Shannon asked for a final cost for installing the
cameras with supplies and Mr. Kvamme’s time. Mr. Hill stated that the total cost would be
$1,500. Commissioner Shannon asked madam clerk to note that the warranty will not be void if
the County installs the cameras.
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PLAC MEETING UPDATE AND RECOMMENDATION- JUDY KEELER
Judy Keeler stated that the PLAC held a meeting on November 2, 2016 and the PLAC members
had some changes to the by-laws. The changes resulted in the meeting between Mrs. Keeler,
County Manager, Bob Hill and Commissioner Stewart. Mrs. Keeler stated that they discussed
the ten days to write the minutes of the meeting. The PLAC decided that once they selected a
secretary, that they would take care of this. Mrs. Keeler explained that the PLAC also added a
Section Five stating-from time to time, the PLAC may use conferencing calls to facilitate
communication and/or meet quorum obligations. The PLAC will also go from a nine-member
board to a seven-member board. Commissioner Chaires asked if Buddy Jensen was part of the
PLAC. Mrs. Keeler explained that the PLAC members recommend that Mr. Jensen be
appointed to be part of the PLAC. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the
recommendation on the new by-laws for PLAC. Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion,
motion passed. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve Mr. Buddy Jensen to fill the space as
a member on the PLAC. Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
HIDALGO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS RENOVATION UPDATE
Bob Hill stated that this is project available funding is being utilized. Mr. Hill explained that he
met with Facility Build and several other people whom are part of the fairgrounds. Mr. Hill stated
that Facility Build sent him a quote. Commissioner Stewart explained to the public that the
County was granted $400,000 from re-appropriated funds for the fairground project. The Board
thought a little more money was going to be left; however, the total cost came out to be
$928,057.77. Commissioner Shannon explained that the most important thing is the electrical
portion. Commissioner Stewart asked Mr. Hill why keeping the old restroom building is
considered. Mr. Hill explained that one of the recommendations is to install a sound system in
the old restroom, and then paint the building. Commissioner Chaires asked if the County could
go out for bid on the electrical portion. Mr. Hill stated that the County could go out for bid for the
electrical portion. Commissioner Shannon moved that the Manager’s Office go out for bid on the
electrical portion of this facility’s upgrade. Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion
passed.
POLICY AND PROCEDURE REVIEW AND APPROVALS
Bob Hill explained that this is a revisited review from the last board meeting. Some changes
were requested on the Payroll EMS timesheets. Mr. Hill explained that Commissioner Chaires
indicated the number of runs allowed was a concern. Commissioner Stewart asked if the NMAC
had reviewed the policy. Mr. Hill said no, only the auditors had and they requested approval by
the Board. Commissioner Shannon asked if Mr. Whipple was aware of this policy. Mr. Hill
stated Mr. Whipple understood the policy, and will receive a copy of this as well. Mr. Hill
explained that the other part is the Procurement Policy and there were no changes.
Commissioner Stewart asked if each department would get a copy of this policy. Mr. Hill stated
yes each department would. Commissioner Shannon recommends having a sign-off sheet from
each department head stating the department reviewed the policy. Mr. Hill should keep these in
his office. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the Policy and Procedure change and the
EMS timesheet. Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
2017 LGRF NMDOT ROAD PROJECTS- ROAD DEPARTMENT
Clearance Rudiger presented 2017 LGRF NMDOT Road Project. The funding award was for
nine miles on C001 chip seal. The County will need to come up with the match of $73,810. Mr.
Rudiger stated that it would be best to ask for an extension and hold off for a year, then see
where the County is on the match, before moving forward on this grant. Commissioner Stewart
agreed with Mr. Rudiger to hold off for a year to get the financials in order. Commissioner
Shannon moved to ask for an extension for 2017 LGRF NMDOT Road Projects. Commissioner
Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR 2017 COLONIAS INFRASTRUCTURE BOARD
FUNDING
Commissioner Stewart asked to hold off on this one as well and not apply for the Colonias
Funding. Commissioner Shannon moved to postpone the notice of intent to apply for the 2017
Colonias Infrastructure Board. Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.
NEW MEXICO WORKFORCE CONNECTION UPDATE
Priscilla Maxwell, dispatch supervisor, explained that the Workforce Solution contacted the
manager’s office and they have a program that will help the County pay for salaries. Mrs.
Maxwell explained to the Commissioners that it is a win-win situation because Workforce
Solutions will help pay for one salary. Currently, Priscilla has an employee in dispatch that just
finished the academy and could benefit from this proposal. Mr. Hill question that if the
employee just finished the academy on October 28 and the one-year probation period ends
November 30 should she is paid $13.50 or $15.00. Mrs. Maxwell’s recommendation is to pay
her $15.00 since she is now certified and she finished the academy.
2016 GENERAL ELECTION CANVAS RESULTS- COUNTY CLERK
Melissa De La Garza, County Clerk presented the canvas results. Commissioner Stewart stated
that she had several complaints from the public on why the Courthouse doors were locked on
election night. Ms. De La Garza explained that it was at her discretion and no results were going
to be given out. The public may see the unofficial results on the New Mexico Secretary of State
website. During the Primary Election the clerk’s office was accused of giving out wrong
information (all results are unofficial) and the County Clerk did not want that to happen for the
General Election. Commissioner Shannon stated the clerk’s office did give out wrong
information over the phone, and locking the doors to the courthouse did not make any
difference. Commissioner Stewart stated that this a public office and the door should have been
open Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the 2016 General Election Canvas Results.
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
Commissioner Stewart stated that the County warrant account went into the red again this
month. Commissioner Stewart stated she had spoken with the Financial Institution and asked
for them (Western Bank of Lordsburg) not to waive the fees incurred anymore. The County
needs some accountability. Commissioner Stewart stated that the Board would be receiving a
bank statement every month. Commissioner Shannon stated that the County had the same
discussion at the last meeting regarding insufficient funds in the warrant account. The
Commissioners made it very clear; this discrepancy is rude and disrespectful. As a county
entity how can, the county have insufficient checks. Commissioner Shannon stressed she had
enough and was disgusted, and does not know what the problem is. Commissioner Shannon
cannot believe that the County is writing hot checks Commissioner Shannon stated she has
been reminded by people, that the Board is just a policy maker. The Board is more than policy
makers. The Board performs the financial management throughout the County. The Board of
County Commissioners is the Board of Finance ex officio and has every right to state “no more
insufficient checks from this County.” If the Board has to find a different procedure, the Board
will create a procedure and will be adhered to. The County should be pristine and are not. The
bank should not be forgiving the County just because the county is a government entity. All
accounts and receipts of the County are chargeable against the County. The Board of County
Commissioners is the board of finance ex officio-people that want to say the Board is just a
policy maker—the Board will ask to have a policy created that states if the County writes one
more hot check, we are all going to jail. Hidalgo County is breaking the law. County Manager
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Bob Hill stated that he talked to the County Treasurer and the problem was identified as a lack
of transfer of information from the new chief deputy. No process was followed in terms of the
amount that needed to be transferred into the warrants account to keep this account clear.
Roland Lassiter stated that the detention center is fully employed with twenty detention officers.
The detention center hopes to interview and hire a sergeant by December 1, 2016.
Commissioner Stewart asked if everyone would be able to apply for the Sergeant’s position. Mr.
Lassiter said everyone could apply. Mr. Lassiter asked if the detention center could make some
type of wavier to have some of the local inmates as trustees to help at the fairgrounds. The
Board is advised to check the legal on this.
Priscilla Maxwell that the article for dispatch employment in newspaper, perhaps the Border
Patrol want to make it available to the border patrol wives.
Commissioner Shannon stated this is the 241st birthday of U.S. Marine Corp-Hoorah; Semper fi
Tomorrow is Veteran’s Day-God Bless the veteran’s, God Bless this Country.
CERTIFICATION OF PAYROLL
Commissioner Chaires moved to approve Certification of Payroll. Commissioner Shannon
seconded the motion, motion passed.
CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Commissioner Chaires moved to approve Certification of Accounts Payable. Commissioner
Shannon second the motion, motion passed.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Board, Commissioner Chaires moved to adjourn.
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 10:39
A.M.

ATTEST:

____________________________
Alyssa Esquivel, Chief Deputy Clerk

APPROVED:
___________________

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
__ ___________________________
Marianne Stewart, Chairperson
______________________________
Richard A. Chaires, Member
______________________________
Darr R. Shannon, Member
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